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Judgement of hygienic quality of roughage in horse stables in
Switzerland
Abstract
In 46 horse farms all over Switzerland, the hygienic quality of the roughage (including silages) was
investigated. Therefore, a macroscopic examination as well as the microbial counts (bacteria, yeasts and
moulds) was carried out. Further, the contents of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) and the contamination with
deoxynivalenol (DON) were determined. In all roughages, the dry matter (DM) content was measured
and in silages additionally the pH was measured. Predominantly, the straw showed a lower hygienic
quality than hay and silages. The LPS contents were significantly higher in straw than those in hay
samples. The macroscopic examination and the microbial counts showed a tendency in the same
direction. Eight straw samples and one hay sample with DON contamination were found. The silages
showed a DM content with a median of 65.8%. The pH of those silages was between 4.3 and 5.9.
Despite the high values of DM and pH, the silages showed mainly a high hygienic quality. In total, the
hygienic standard of straw was worse than that of hay. This should be taken into account also in straw
used as bedding as much as the hygienic quality of hay.
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Summary 
 
In 46 horse farms all over Switzerland the hygienic quality of the roughage (including 
silages) was investigated. Therefore a macroscopic examination as well as the microbial 
counts (bacteria, yeasts and moulds) were done. Further the contents of lipopolysaccharides 
(LPS) and the contamination with deoxynivalenol (DON) were determined. In all roughages 
the dry matter content was measured and in silages additionally the pH was measured. 
Predominantly the straw showed a lower hygienic quality than hay and silages. The LPS 
contents were significantly higher in straw than in hay samples. The macroscopic 
examination and the microbial counts showed a tendency in the same direction. Eight straw 
samples and one hay sample with DON contamination were found. The silages showed a dry 
matter content with a median of 65.8 %. The pH of those silages was between 4.3 and 5.9. 
Despite of the high values of dry matter and pH, the silages showed mainly a high hygienic 
quality. In total the hygienic standard of straw was worse than that of hay. This should be 
taken into account also in straw used as bedding as much as the hygienic quality of hay. 
 
Introduction 
 
In line with a study on the adequacy of Swiss roughage for horse nutrition and its nutrient and 
mineral contents (Nater et al., accepted) also the hygienic quality was investigated. Horses 
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seem to react very sensitive to dust, other impurities of hay and litter like moulds and mites. 
Reactions of the immune system as well as respiratory diseases were seen (Frevel, 1997; 
Paetkau, 1998). Also Coenen and Kienzle (1992) as well as Wolf et al. (2005) found a high 
contamination with moulds in straw and especially in hay from horses with respiratory 
diseases.  
Lipopolysaccharides (LPS) can be analysed to get information about the hygienic quality of 
feedstuffs and LPS show  total exposure of a feedstuff with gram negative germs (Kamphues, 
1986). Although the oral intake of endotoxines should be harmless, the inhalation of such 
particles is a health risk for horses (Kamphues, 1986). Coenen and Kienzle (1992) found high 
contents of LPS in hay and straw samples from stables where horses with respiratory diseases 
were kept. It was shown that there is a strong correlation between a macroscopic examination 
and the LPS content of feedstuffs (Küstermann, 1989). Further the LPS contents correlated 
negatively with the time of drying of hay and positively with the microbial count of the 
feedstuffs (Küstermann, 1989, Kamphues, 1991). Only in rare cases if elevated LPS contents 
were found the microbial counts were low. This could be caused by a deterioration of the 
germs during the drying process of the feed (Kamphues et al, 1991).  
In the context with the hygienic quality the mycotoxin content of the feedstuffs is discussed. 
Mycotoxins are toxic secondary metabolites of moulds which can be produced during the 
growth or storage of cereals. It is not known a lot about the effects of a single mycotoxin or a 
mix of those on horses (Newman and Raymond, 2005). The trichothecene DON is often seen 
as indicator for the occurrence of other mycotoxins, as it is very solid during drying, heating 
and milling (Rotter et al. 1996). To the authors’ knowledge, very few studies exist on the 
effects of DON in horses. Johnson et al (1997) fed horses for a period of fourty days with 
contaminated barley (36-44 ppm), but no adverse effects occurred. In opposite Raymond et 
al. (2003) found in horses fed with a mixture from wheat and maize the mycotoxines (∅ 15 
ppm DON, 0.8 ppm 15-acetyldeoxynivalenol, 9.7 ppm fusaric acid, 0.2 ppm zearalenone) 
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reduced the feed intake and increased the activity of γ-glutamyltransferase (GGT). Later in 
the same experiment the GGT activity was not significantly higher any more. This could be 
explained by an adaptation of the horses to the mycotoxin contamination (Raymond et al., 
2003).  
Also only very few data on DON-contamination of roughage exist, although it can be 
assumed that straw from contaminated grain is also affected. In one case study it was 
described that horses showed depression of performance, loss of body weight as well as an 
increase in the activity of GGT and glutamate-dehydrogenase (GLDH). This was assumed to 
be caused by straw contaminated with mycotoxins (T2-toxin, zearalenone, fumonisin, DON). 
The content of DON was with 0.5-2.7 ppm the highest (Zeyner et al., 2002). Raymond et al. 
(2000) analysed hay on its content of different mycotoxins, where DON contamination was 
highest (1.3-3.6 ppm). These results showed no correlation to the results of macroscopic 
examination.   
In the present investigation the roughage was judged with help of a macroscopic analyse. 
Further the microbial count and the LPS (in hay and straw) content as well as the DON 
content (in hay and straw) were analysed. The data in total should give an idea on the 
hygienic status of horse roughage in Switzerland.  
 
Materials and Methods 
 
46 horse farms all over Switzerland were visited. The distribution of the visited farms was 
done after the distribution of the horse population in Switzerland (SBV, 2004). Further a wide 
variety in form of horse-keeping and the usage of horses was kept in mind. 150 samples of 
roughage and forage were taken.  
A macroscopic examination of the hygiene of all roughage samples was carried out. 
According to Kamphues et al. (2004) the grasp of the roughage (dry, clammy) as well as the 
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smell (typical, mouldy, rotten), colour and impurities were checked. The dry matter (DM) 
content of all roughages was determined. In the silages also the pH was measured. 
Microbial counts (aerobic germs, moulds and yeasts) were determined of all samples.  
For analysis of microbial counts, 5.0 g from each sample were placed into a sterile plastic bag 
and 45.0 ml of sterile Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS, 136.9 mM NaCl; 1.46 mM KH2PO4; 
8.1 mM Na2HPO4 x 2H2O; 2.7 mM KCl; pH 7,4) were added resulting in a 1:10 dilution. 
Bags were tightly closed to exclude air and were kneaded for 3 min to thouroughly mix the 
content. Afterwards, bags were agitated for 20 min at ambient temperature with 100 rpm on a 
laboratory shaker (Bühler, Hechingen, Germany). Colony forming units (CFU) were 
determined from serial dilutions in PBS (10-2 to 10-4) which were made from a 1.0 ml sub-
sample of the supernatant fluid. From dilutions 10-2 and 10-4 aliquots of 100 µl each were 
spread evenly on agar plates. Plate Count Agar (PCA CM 0325, Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK), 2 
plates per dilution, was used to determine the CFU of aerobic mesophilic bacteria, and 
Sabouraud agar (SA CM 41a), 2 plates per dilution, was used to determine the CFU of 
moulds and yeasts. PCA were incubated 48 h at 37°C and Sabouraud agar plates were 
incubated 72-96 h at ambient temperature. The number of CFU per g was calculated 
according to Baumgart (1993). In roughages the LPS contents were determined by a Limulus-
Test (Kamphues, 1985) and the DON concentration was first determined by ELISA 
(Ridascreen fast®). Samples positive in this DON screening-test were reanalysed by liquid 
chromatography with tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). In brief, the samples were 
extracted with acetonitrile/water (21/4) and cleaned up by liquid/liquid-partioning and solid 
phase extraction steps (Strata-X, Phenomenex, Aschaffenburg, Germany). Quantification and 
identification of DON was carried out by a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer with an 
electrospray ionization source (API 3200, Applied Biosystems, Darmstadt, Germany) using 
the transitions m/z 295[M-H]-/265 and m/z 295/138. The extract was separated by HPLC 
(Perkin Elmer Series 200, Boston, USA) on a C18-column (Gemini, 50 x 2 mm i.d, 
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Phenomenex). The gradient started at 10% solvent A (methanol) and 90% solvent B (pure 
water), increased linearly to 100% A (6 min), and was held for 2 min at a flow rate of 0.4 
mL/min. The injection volume was 10 µL. 
Median, minimum, maximum and in some cases means and standard deviation were 
calculated. Means were compared by Students t-Test (systat for Windows by SPSS Inc, 
Chicago, USA). Correlations were calculated by Pearson correlation (systat 11 for 
Windows by SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA).  
 
Results 
 
The macroscopic examination of hay resulted in 22.4 % of the samples in a proper hygienic 
quality, 65.5 % showed slight deficiencies in hygiene and the rest (12.1 %) showed marked 
hygienic deficiencies. The proper hay quality showed bacterial counts from <100 CFU/g 
(colony forming units) up to 1.9 x 106 CFU/g (Fig. 1). The median values (proper: 4.3 x 104 
CFU/g; marked hygienic deficiencies 7.9 x 105 CFU/g) showed a tendency to higher bacterial 
counts, when marked hygienic deficiencies were seen in the macroscopic examination. In 
most of the hay samples, independent of the results of the macroscopic examination yeasts 
were found in microbial cultures. In all categories (proper, slight deficiencies and marked 
deficiencies) more than 80 % of the samples showed yeast counts over 1000 CFU/g, what is 
the limit for proper quality for hay for horses. Also no correlation between the macroscopic 
examination of hay and the counts of moulds could be seen.    
The dry matter (DM) content of 24.1 % of the hay samples was lower than 86 %. Half of 
these samples had also high counts of bacteria (<105 CFU/g). Further in 30.9 % of the hay 
samples the LPS content was higher than the limiting value for LPS (20 µg/g; Kamphues et 
al., 2004) for a proper hygienic quality. 66.6 % of the hay samples that showed low counts of 
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In the macroscopic examination only one sample of straw was found that showed a proper 
quality, 68 % showed slight and 30 % marked hygienic deficiencies. Nevertheless nearly all 
of these samples (97.9 %) had a dry matter content of > 86 %. Again there was no strong 
correlation between the counts of bacteria, yeasts and moulds and the results of the 
macroscopic examination. Only a tendency of higher bacterial counts with more obvious 
macroscopic signs of low hygienic quality was found (tab. 1). The LPS contents of the straw 
samples (median: 100µg/g, max: 532 µg/g, min: 10 µg/g) were significantly higher in 
comparison to the hay (median: 31.6 µg/g, max: 562 µg/g, min: 10 µg/g). From the total 
analysed straw samples nearly all (98%) showed LPS contents higher than the limiting value 
(20 µg/g). From the 31 straw samples with bacterial counts from more than 105 CFU/g, 97 % 
also contained LPS higher than the limiting value of 20 µg/g.  
 
The median of dry matter content in the silages was 65.8 %, whereas the maximum was 83.1 
% and the minimum 31.1 %. The pH was between 4.3 and 5.9 (median 5.5). There was a 
significant correlation between DM content and pH (r=0.77). The pH increased with 
increasing DM. In the macroscopic examination 70.8 % of the samples had a proper hygienic 
quality, 25 % showed slight and only one of the silages showed marked hygienic deficiencies. 
In the silages because of a laboratory accident not all samples could be analysed for yeasts 
and moulds. In the count of bacteria and moulds a tendency to higher counts with lower 
hygienic quality could be seen (tab. 2). No correlation could be seen between the DM content 
or the pH and the count of moulds or yeasts.  
 
It was reported from 25 (54 %) of the visited horse farms that the horses had respiratory 
diseases or colics during the past year, in 8 of the farms only respiratory diseases were 
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observed and in 7 farms only colics appeared, whereas in 10 farms both diseases were seen. 
There was no statistically firm correlation between the hygienic quality of the roughage and 
the appearance of diseases of the respiratory tract or the digestive tract.  
In 17 % of the straw samples and in one hay sample some DON could be detected by ELISA–
test (tab. 3). The reanalyses by liquid chromatography-MS/MS showed in most samples 
slightly lower results than the ELISA-test (tab. 3). In three samples with relatively high DON-
contents the reanalyses resulted in higher values (tab. 3). 
 
Discussion 
 
The basic principle of an evaluation of the hygienic quality of feedstuffs is a macroscopic 
examination, although this is a subjective test and the results of different persons are not 
totally comparable. Nevertheless the clear criteria for judging the feedstuffs (Kamphues et al. 
2004) allow an approximate classification of the hygienic quality. In this study the majority of 
the hay samples show only slight hygienic deficiencies. In combination with the microbial 
count, only a tendency to higher bacterial counts in samples that showed marked hygienic 
deficiencies in the macroscopic examination could be seen. This could be explained with the 
low number of hay samples with marked hygienic deficiencies that were not very similar to 
each other. Some hays were worse also in the macroscopic examination than others. In 
contrast to that observation in the hays with marked hygienic deficiencies the slight hygienic 
deficiencies often consisted only in a little soil contamination or isolated insects. Therefore, 
there is no reason for higher microbial counts than in the proper hygienic quality. Further in 
the microbial count the bacteria were not investigated on different bacteria and mould species 
and therefore indicator germs for deterioration after Gedek (1995), e.g. Bacillus spp., 
Penicillium spp. or Aspergillus spp., could not be judged. It is of particular interest to note 
that the vast majority of hay samples showed counts of yeast higher than the limiting value 
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for horses. Normally this should be critical for feeding this hay to horses, even if the counts of 
yeasts are high because the hay was not stored long enough after harvesting. Nevertheless the 
counts of yeast were not correlated to the counts of bacteria and moulds aswell as to 
macroscopic signs of deterioration. However, besides that the difference between good and 
bad hygienic quality is too small to allow a judgement only by the microbial counts. The 
same was true in this investigation for the straw and the silages. These findings are in good 
agreement with the observations of Wichert et al. (1998) in silages.  
A lot of hay samples had a lower DM content than 86 % and also microbial counts over the 
limiting value of good hygienic quality. This can be explained easily because a lower DM 
produces no solid conservation (Meyer und Coenen, 2004). Especially in many of the straw 
samples high LPS contents were found, what was in good agreement with the macroscopic 
examination, where only one straw was evaluated to have a proper hygienic quality. In 
comparison to the hay samples the straw showed higher LPS contents, but in many cases also 
a lower hygienic quality in the macroscopic examination. In most of the straw samples with 
high LPS contents the microbes also showed a tendency to higher counts. These findings are 
in good agreement with the results of Kamphues et al. (1991) and also Küstermann (1989), 
who found a strong correlation between a macroscopic examination and the LPS content of 
feedstuffs. If high LPS contents were seen in combination with low germ counts, this can be 
explained with germs that were deteriorated during the drying process (Kamphues et al., 
1991). The other way round if high microbial counts were found in combination with lower 
LPS contents. This can be explained by the matter of fact that gram positive germs (or others 
that are not included in the LPS content) were growing (Kamphues et al., 1991).  
For the hygienic quality of roughage for horses in total it can be concluded that a macroscopic 
examination (grasp, smell, colour and impurities) to judge the usability of the feed seems to 
be wise. Especially in cases of slight deficiencies of the hygienic quality in the macroscopic 
examination it seems to be useful to determine the microbial counts if possible with a 
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specification of the germs and moulds. In that case indicator germs for deterioration would be 
detected (Kamphues et al., 2004). Moreover the determination of the LPS content seems to be 
useful as not always living germs are found in samples of low hygienic quality. Especially 
immunologic reactions of the horses can occur also if only dead germs are included in the 
roughage (Frevel, 1997; Paetkau, 1998).  
 
It became obvious that in total the visited horse farms in Switzerland owned hay of better 
hygienic quality than straw. It is possibly their opinion that a good hygienic quality of hay is 
more important than of straw because this often is used as bedding. On the other hand high 
LPS contents as well as moulds are known to do harm in the respiratory tract of horses 
(Frevel, 1997; Paetkau, 1998). For this reason straw with high microbial counts or high LPS 
contents should not be used as bedding, either. Another possibility is that the hygienic quality 
of the straw was in total low in the year of examination, or the farmers did not see the signs of 
deterioration, before the straw was delivered. In any case this shows again that it is important 
to look on all used feedstuffs including straw which is often used as bedding. This is 
especially important if the reason of feed causing illnesses is cared about. Although no 
correlation between the hygienic quality and the count of  illnesses like respiratory diseases of 
the horses were found, it cannot be excluded, that in some cases the diseases were related to 
the hygienic quality of the roughage.  
Most of the silages had a very high DM content. Kamphues et al. (2004) describe a maximum 
pH from 5.4 at a DM content of > 45 % for a stable silage quality. But there is a strong 
correlation between increasing DM content and increasing pH. Normally silages become 
stable by acidification and a CO2 – atmosphere. Up to now it is not known a lot about silages 
with DM contents between 55 % and 80 % DM. As in the present investigation most of these 
silages showed a proper hygienic quality, it can be speculated that they become stable 
because of the CO2 – atmosphere. After Müller (2005) a pH higher than 5 is not necessarily a 
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sign of bad hygienic quality but only of low fermentation. Further Müller (2005) did not find 
higher counts of yeast and moulds in a haylage with a DM of 50 % in comparison to one with 
35 % DM. What will happen with the hygienic quality over a longer period of aerobic 
storage, should be specified in further investigations.  
The results of the DON analyses with help of ELISA and LC-MS/MS approved the results of 
earlier investigations (Josephs et al. 2004) that the ELISA can be used as screening method, 
but the results of the LC-MS/MS method differed from the results of the ELISA method. In 
some cases the ELISA method has false positive or negative results analysing mycotoxins 
(Saeger et al. 2002), what happened in the present study, where two samples showed high 
DON contamination after ELISA analyse but only very low contamination in the LC-MS/MS 
analyse. These differences could be explained by mistakes in the used materials or in the 
analyses (Saeger et al. 2002) or the uncertainty of ELISA methods because of their possible 
matrix effects (Zheng et al. 2006). The DON contents of three of the straw samples were > 
0.5 ppm. Zeyner et al. (2002) described in a case report disease signs at a DON contamination 
of 0.5-2.7 ppm in hay. Indeed this straw was also contaminated with other mycotoxins. Don 
was used as indicator for a mycotoxin exposure in roughage used in horse nutrition. It seems 
interesting that the straw and hay with the highest DON contents were samples from the same 
horse farm. Further investigations on the effect of different mycotoxins on the health of 
horses seem to be necessary.  
In conclusion, the farmers looked much more carefully after the hygienic quality of hay than 
of straw. Therefor the hygienic standard of the straw often may be a health risk for the horses 
and should also be taken into account. The silages had remarkable high DM contents and 
according to that high pH values. In most cases these silages had a proper hygienic quality.  
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Legend: 
 Fig. 1: microbial count at different hygienic qualities after macroscopic examination (proper 
hygienic quality, slight hygienic definciencies, marked hygienic deficiencies) in hay (n=58)  
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Table 1: Counts of bacteria, yeasts and moulds in straw showing different hygienic qualities 
in the macroscopic examination (slight or marked hygienic deficiencies); samples (bacteria, 
n=46; yeasts and moulds n=42) 
 
 Bacteria 
(slight) 
Bacteria 
(marked) 
Yeasts 
(slight) 
Yeasts 
(marked) 
Moulds 
(slight) 
Moulds 
(marked) 
MIN 7.00E+03 2.40E+04 9.90E+01 9.90E+01 9.90E+01 3.00E+03 
MAX 7.86E+08 1.18E+06 4.10E+06 2.67E+06 4.91E+06 6.13E+05 
MED 5.73E+05 2.76E+05 8.63E+04 1.03E+05 2.00E+04 2.88E+04 
 
Table 2: Counts of bacteria, yeasts and moulds in silages showing different hygienic qualities 
in the macroscopic examination (proper hygiene or slight hygienic deficiencies); samples 
(bacteria, n=24; yeasts and moulds n=14) 
 Bacteria 
(proper) 
Bacteria 
(slightly) 
Yeasts 
(proper) 
Yeasts 
(slightly) 
Moulds 
(proper) 
Moulds 
(slightly) 
MIN 3.00E+02 2.53E+04 9.90E+01 9.90E+01 9.90E+01 4.00E+03 
MAX 4.61E+06 7.21E+05 9.47E+05 2.62E+06 2.20E+05 7.21E+05 
MED 3.58E+04 1.07E+05 1.88E+04 8.06E+04 8.00E+02 3.18E+05 
 
Table 3: DON concentration (mg/kg) in feedstuffs  (N°) measured by ELISA or LC-MS/MS  
feedstuff  ELISA  LC-MS/MS 
Straw 1 0.33 0.06 
Straw 2 0.23 0.27 
Straw 3 0.88 0.01 
Straw 4 0.61 1.24 
Straw 5 0.29 0.03 
Straw 6 0.21 0.01 
Straw 7 0.86 1.12 
Straw 8 0.37 0.65 
Hay 1 0.53 1.23 
 
 
